
ACHARYA JAGADISH CHANDRA BOSE COLLEGE 
Admission to 1st year B.A./B.Sc./B.Com (2017-18) 

 

No. ajcbc/admug/14/17                   Date:08.07.2017 

 

Publication of 6th Merit List (B.Com. Hons. only) 

 Notice for Counselling to fill-up a few vacant seats of Physics(H), Chemistry(H), 

Maths.(H) and English(H) has been published.  

 All admission is “PROVISIONAL” and subject to verification and approval by the Calcutta 

University. The College will not be liable in any way, if any candidate fails to get 

registration from the University due to lack of any criteria/qualification. Please go through 

the relevant circulars of the University of Calcutta and list of recognized Boards before 

taking admission. The Candidates in 6th Merit List with status as “SELECTED” can pay 

admission fees as follows: 

 At first the “SELECTED” candidates need to print the admission pay slip by visiting the 

college website. They need to submit the admission fee in any Branch of SBI on the 

stipulated date (10th July 2017). Fees deposited after 10th July, 2017 will not be 

considered for admission, and also will not be refunded. 

 After submission of the fee, they need to appear for verification on the scheduled dates. 

Admission process will be complete only after successful verification. 

 Candidates are advised to submit the fees if and only if, all information provided 

in the application is correct, failing which his/her candidature will be cancelled 

and there will be no refund of any fee. 

 Depending on the available seats, if any; a 7th Merit List may be published on 11th 

July, 2017 at 10.00 a.m. 

 During verification, the candidates should be present in person and submit the following 

documents arranged and stapled in order: 

i) The printed application form with signature of candidate and his/her guardian in   proper 

place and signed photograph of the candidate pasted in its place. 

ii) Self-attested photocopies of all testimonials (age proof certificate, Class 10 Marksheet, 

10+2 Marksheet, Caste Certificate (approved by WB Govt. only) if applicable, admission 

pay slip, application fee submission pay slip. 

iii) A declaration (downloaded from the college website) signed by the student and guardian 

along with a photo ID of the guardian. 

iv) In addition, the candidates need to produce all the above-mentioned documents in 

original. 

 Any candidates already taken admission in other College/Institution needs to cancel the 

admission within 7-days of taking admission in this College. Either a T.C. or a cancellation 

stamp on the back of 10+2 mark-sheet is necessary. 

 

Principal 


